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University Studies·
Division Abolished
BY MIKE ARCHER

Oracle Staff Writer
USF's · Division of University
Studies has been abolished according to Vice Pres. for Student
Affairs Joe Howell, and various
functions within the division will
be re-routed from Academic
Affairs lo Student Affairs.
A staff member within
University Studies said the
decision to reorganize the
division came as a sudden blow to
University Studies employes and
that there was little prior
notification or explanation for the
move.
BR.
ELLEN
KIMMEL,
director of University Studies,
said the move will split the
division and employes know little
about possible effects the plan
may have on their jobs.
Kimmel said she was notified
of the decision only "two or three
days" before it was announced to
the university deans .

About 2100 USF students participate In Intensive
Tutorial and University Volunteer Services, two
programs designed to "help students help the community and gain valuable experience In the process."
See Story, Page 10.

Howell said the new plan would
move Academic Advising and
High School Relations from
Academic Affairs to Student
Affairs.
,\N INFORMEO source said
persons currently holding jobs in
University
Studies
are
.. panicked " because they feel the
move is part of a plan to re-vamp

Mackey Returns Letter
Requesting Legal Opinion
BY SANDRA WRIGHT

Oracle Starr Writer
USF Pres. Cecil Mackey
yesterday returned The Oracle's
request for a legal opinion from
Attorney General Robert Shcvin
concerning closed-door meetings
of the Council of Deans and also
hailed correspondence directed
lo State University System
Chancellor Dr . Hohcrt Mautz.
April 4. The Oracle form;illy
requested Deputy !\llorn<'y
Barry Hicharrl lo rendPr ;1
dl'cision c oncl'rning !ht ~ con
ditions of !he deans· nwPl.ings .
Dr. Carl lliggs. vice presid£•nt for
Academic Affairs. has rPfus<'d tc
grant nuhli c and press <l('CC'SS tr

tlw llH'f'tings bec;i use hf' termed

lhl' group ""only ;idvisory ...
TllE OHACLE cited Florida's
""Sunshine Law'" ;is a partial
basis for their appeal for a ruling.
In a letter to Hichard. Editor
Hobert Fiallo said the deans
nH'f'lings ""consistently affects
!he character and quality of
;1c;ukmic proposals made' at tlw
l 'niq•rsity ...
l\l;1y ~I. The Oral'le rPcPivt'd ;i
respons<' from llicharrl s;iying hi s
offic1· had ""over fi(IO"" n•quPsts for
opinions. and pn•ced1•11cP must he
givl'n lo inquiriPs from ""nffil'ials..
llP said this would
prt'\"('Jlt him from n•ndering a
<kcision 011 tlw Cot1111·i l of ()<'ans
;1! that lim<' .

.June 11. a memo from Mautz
was SC'nt to all State University
System presidents asking that all
requests for legal opinions be
conveyed through ""appropriate
channels ... Four days later. The
Oracle was told by advisor Leo
Stalnaker that these channels
were on S<'n'ral lc\·els within
llSF . He said r<'quests should be
gi\·en firs! lo him. then lo Dr . Joe
llowell. \'ice presid('nl for
Student Affairs. then Mackey .
l\lacke~· would lh<'n forward them
lo l\laut7..
l\lautz would !(J('n
r<'la~· n•qut'sls fat his di seret ion l
to ShP\'in .
11owFn·:11. \nn::\ col\"T.\CTFll . l\lautz said this was
Continnrd on Pa~<' I:!

Ellen B. Kimmel
the division , and said that "some
heads will roll ."
Howell
said
there
will .
definitely be a change in personnel , but that the move is
primarily designed to make it
easier for freshman and students
with undeclared majors to cope

with the problem of advising and
scheduling.
Howell yesterday called the
decision "a change in responsibility."
"THERE WILL be a change of
responsibility," he said. "But all
employees affected will be given
a chance to look at what we have
left to offer."
But Academic Affairs Vice
President Carl Riggs said no one
would lose their job as a result of
the move.
Riggs said persons currently
holding jobs in the division will be
offered corresponding jobs in the
new location under Howell before
any job changes would occur .
"IF THERE are some changes,
it will be because those involved
opt not to make the move. to
Student Affairs," Riggs said.
He said reorganization of the
two student service programs
Continued on Page IO

USF's Crime Rate
Reflects Increase
BY GARY HACKNEY

Oracle Staff Writer
USF 's crime rate for the sixmonth period ending June 30 has
increased 3.93 per cent over the
same period last year, according
to figures released by University
Police (UP l.
The figures show increases in
bicycle thefts. stolen state
property and over 300 per cent
increase in drug related arrests .
IHREC'TOR OF Public Safety
and Security Jack Prehle
discounted any ''crackdown" on
drug vilations and said the 18
arrests. up 14 over last year,
were a result of routine
procedures.
Prehle attributed a $9,398 increase in stolen state property to
an inventory conducted by
Educational
Resources.
""Educational Resources listed
property missing since 1969 and
some may have been previously
report ed ... he said.
Included in this figure is $3 ,645
worth of film equipment noted
missing from the l\tass Com munications department June 5.
PHEIILE SAID although 55
bicycle thefts mark an increase
of 211 O\'er last ~·ear 's six-month
report . other univ<'rsilies are

experiencing the same proi>lem.
··1 have a letter here from the
University of Florida saying they
are averaging 35 bicycle thefts a
month ," he said, adding that
students could do more to prevent
the thefts of their bicycles.
" If you buy a good lock and
chain. something that will resist
boll cutters , and use the bicycle
racks there would be less bicycle
thefts on campus, " Prehle said.

AUTOMOBILE thefts, assaults
and stolen private property
showed decreases from last
year's
figures.
Prehle said although his staff is
''holding their own" he does n.::t
know of _any police chief that
would not like to increase his
staff. "I'd like to increase my
investigative staff ," he said
adding that he only has two invest.igators currently working on
90 cases.
·'The less cases the investigator carries , the more
attention he can give to each
one.
Prehle feels this would
better enable the UP to recover
stolen property.
In summation Prehle said , "I
think we pretty well held our
own.

USF Couple Charges Child Abuse

BY 1\NNE 1./\l l(;lll.IN

Ora de Starr Wrill'r
A lJSF couple has n·queslf'cl !he
llillshorough County lleallh D!'parlmt ~ nl
invrstigatr the A.A .A. Child Care C<•nln
and it 's director. Elizah<'lh Smart. for
alleged child abuse.
Charlene and Dennis Todd, both USF
students, enrollPcl th<'ir 2-yPar -old
daughter, Chelsi, in !he daycarr l'Pntn,
localed al 1172S 12th St , last .January .
Friday, when the child <'arne home the
parents di scovered large swolh•n hlack
and blue bruises on her buttocks .
SM/\HT S/\11) Sunday she had "pad dlt•d" !he ('hild with a ping pong type
paddl<~ i11 tlw process of toill'l -lrai11ing her .
"Tlw rwws reports have exploited this
situation," Sm;1rl said . "I cannot t;1k1·

can• of :w rhildrl'n without discipline .
only spank as a !;1st resort .··
Tlw Todds rt'porl<'d the alll'gl'd ahus1' lo
th<' lh'alth lleparlment and llw Child
Ahusl' C'ent<'r in .Jacksonville. Sunday.
Smart said shl' welcomed any investigation into the matt e r .
.\(TOHl>IN(; TO the Todds. they
noli<'l'rl !hat Chl'lsi had ""started to fear
going to sd1ool. which she hadn 'l d01w for
;1 long while . Slw would rry and use
phrast's like 'blist<'r your bottom· which
we rwvcr use,.. Charh•n<' Todd said . "Of
coursP tlwn• is a lot nf hindsight, hut I have
pil'ltrn's of tlw hruis1·s a11d tlwy an' much
111on' than wh;1f t•v1•11 ;1 1·011st•rval ivl' would
say is 1w1·pssary ! for dis(·ipli111· l ··
Tlw 'J'pdds said wh1•11 I h1·y enrolled
<'lwlsi in lilt' d;1y1";1n· n·nt<•r the~· Wt ' I'l' told

no paddling would be used in toilet
training .
When n local television station aired the
report of till' alleged child abuse over the
we1•kend . Smart was quott•d as saying the
Todds were "hippy-type"" people and their
child was ""not very disciplined ." Smart
also said she didn "l think the child was hurt
by tlw paddling "b<'cause she didn't even
rry.
llE,\l.Tll llEP ,\HTl\1ENT director Dr .

.John Neill said county requirt'ments for
daycar<' ccnl<'rs art' "\'agu<'" and ha\'<' no
edul'at ion al rrquirenwnts for operators or
workl'rs .
I ISF has no daycare facilitil's for
studt•nts anci faculty d<'spih' \'igorous
nttl'mpts to t'stablish orw by ~(;
Thcrl'fon'. llSF students and faculty must

seek daycare centers in the surrounding
county area.
ACCORDING TO Debbie Ford , an
employe of ABC Day Nursery, 12000 N.
Nebraska Ave .. the only discipline used in
that center is making the child sit in a
corner.
"That (sitting in the corner l embarrasses
them like you wouldn't believe, " Ford
said. "A good majority of the children
belong to USF students."
Ford said she had no "right" to give out
information on facilities or policies .
.\ SPOKESMAN for Safety-Land Nursery & Kindt'rgarten said 10 percent of that
dayr:irc l'l'nter's l'hildren belonged to llSF
studl'nls . Rut she hung up !ht> phone when
ask<'d about disciplinary methods and
facililit'S .
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Sh ev in Su es O il Co m pa ni es
TALLAH ASSEE, (UPI) -- Charging the
nation 's 15 largest oil companies wit11 creating
and " manipula ting" the g1u;oline shortage,
Florida Attorney General Robert Shevin
yesterday filed a federal anti-trust suit seeking
to break up their "monopoly power."
" Our position is that there is no shortage, "
Sheyin said. "The alleged shortage is the result
of anti-c<>mpetitive practices manipula ted by the
major companie s to drive out their competitors."
The giant industry's goal in closing down independent competito rs was to raise gasoline
prices to so or 90 cents per gallon, said Dan
.Dearing, ~hevin's assistant who spent a month
' preparing the 68-page suit.

F1•tl1·1-..d Northern l>i slricl of Florida in
Tallahass ee to order the I ~ companies to break
up their "monopo li es" by selling their crude oil
explorati or and production interests .

"O nl'e the indC'pt•mlenls wr·n• forced out, the
cons1111H'r would pay dl•arly al the pump,"
Shevi n lolct r<'port ers ut a news conference.
Shevin said it was the first such suit filed by
11ny state or fedcrnl agency , but he predicted th e
Federal Trade Commission <FTCl will fil e a
simil ar one soon . I!is office sa id Connec ti cut was
also expected lo fill' one.

Th e only way to have free compe titi on in the
industry, he said, is to force the big companies to
divest themselves of their crude oil operations
and limit themselves to refining, distrubuting
and selling petroleum products .

defendants Exxon,
The suit names as
Texoco, Gulf, Mobil , Shell , iAt lantic- Hichfi eld ,
Phillips, Continental, Sun Oil, Union Oil, Cities
Service, ~rathon , Standard Oi l of Ca lifornia,
Standard Oil of Indiana a nd Standard Oil of
Ohio .
The suit asks Judge David Middlebrooks of the

"We cannot s tand by and watch the sma ll
independent dealers driven out of business,"
Shevin said. " We ca nnot stand by and watch
prices go up . We cannot s tand by and watch the
people of Flor ida manipula ted as they have been
since this all eged crisis began."

(world

We st Ge rm any Pro tes ts Gu ard s
West
BERLIN (UPI)
Berliners and the city's Western
Allied command ants yesterday
protested against East German
Communist border guards who
fired on and captured three
refugees at the wall Sunday.
The U.S., British and French
command ants issued a statemen t
saying the shooting was in contrast to hopes for a lessening of
tension in Europe.
West Berliners , whci tore a hole
in the wall by ripping down a
metal fence early Sunday, set old
automobile tires on fire at the
wall yesterday to show their
indignation .

Oil Pipe line
WASHINGTON <UPI) - State
offici a ls said
Departm ent
yesterday that discussion with
Canadian authoritie s had con·
vinced them that a pipeline to
carry Alaskan oil .through
Cana.da could not be built as
quickly as a trans -A lask a n
pipeline.

John Mitc hell
NEW YORK <UPll - Former
Attorney General Jot)n N. Mitchell, on the eve of his Watergat e
testimony , requested yesterday
his conspiracy and perjury in dictment s be dismisse d on
grounds of governm ent im proprieties and prejudice .

ntwsbritfs

tried to overthrow the baath
party lea dership June 30.

Peace Corp s
NAIROBI <UPll - The Ill
American Peace Corps volunteers detained since Saturday by
Uganda President ldi Amin left
Kampala yesterday aboard a
charter fli ght af te r Amin
received assurances from Zaire
President Mobutu Sese Seko that
they were really Peace Corps
workers and not U.S. mercenar y
troops .

US Dolla r

Aber nath y Quits

Ne w Ero sio n Gro up Ap poi nte d

MONTEV IDEO <UPI l - A
spokesm an for the Socialist
Party said yesterda y that

The command ants' statemen t
said the indignant reaction of
West Berliners showed how much
they condemn such inhumane
acts.

<UPI) -TALLAH ASSEE
Dixon, .DEarle
Reps.
Jacksonv ille, and Lorenzo
Walker. D-Naples ; were named
co ~chairmen· yesterda y of a
newly created committe e to find
ways for funding and con. strucUng erosion control projects
along the Florida coast.
Members are Reps . Randy
Avon, R-Fort Lauderda le; David
Clark, R-West Palm Beach; A.H.
Craig, D-St. Augustine; Harold
Dyer, D-Hollywood; Earl Hutto,
D- Panama City ; Charles Nergard, R-FO'rt- Pierce; A.S.
Robinson , R-St. Petersbu rg;
Paul Steinberg, D-Miami Beach;
·
Fred Tittle, D-Vavernier_

State· Frau d
TALLAH ASSEE <UPI>
· ~culture Commissioner Doyle
· Conner _ said yesterda y a
stateWide fraud is being used to
bilk persoqs seeking jobs as truck
·drivers, construc tion workers
and heavy equipmen t operators .
"The advertise ments suggest a
growing demand for . qualified
people in these fields and offer
training and high-paying jobs but
th.e applican t usually finds
himself paying $195 for training
manuals that are practicall y
worthless. The applicant also
finds himself without a job,"
Conner said.

Tam pan Chos en
<UPI>
TALLAHASSEE
Hillsboro ugh County Circuit
Judge Herboth Ryder of Tampa
was named by Gov. Reubin
Askew yesterday as chairman
of the State Drug Abuse Advisory
Council.

BEIRUT <UPl l - Baghdad Radio
yesterday reported 13 more officials were executed Sunday,
ending the initial stage of the
Iraqi socialist regime 's swift
retributio n against plotters who

[flo rid a

news briefs

Prop erty Tax
<UPI>
TALLAHASSEE
State officials riding herd on
county property tax rolls under
the new "Truth in Taxation "
,Law, were told yesterday they
are expected to be hard-nosed
and recomme nd suspension of
local assessors who fail to do
their job properly.

Corp orate Tax
TALLAHASSEE <UPI> - The
Florida Public Service Commission <PSCJ yesterday reaffir.med its position that utilities
can pass the corporate income
tax on to ·c onsumers only if
paying it themselves would cut
unreason ably into their profits.
The PSC originally took the
position that utilities could make
their customer s pay all the state
corporat e taxes under any
circumst ances , but reversed
itself after Gov. Reubin Askew
and Attorney General Robert
Shevin intervene d and asked for
a ruling to allow the pass-on only
in certain cases.

Air Gripes
<UPI)
TALLAHASSEE
Consumers and businessmen who
! have been defrauded or subjected
to unfair trade practices should

air their gripes at a public
hearing in the St. Petersbu rg
Public Library tomorrow, Attorney General Robert Shevin
yeste rday
said

Lansky Trial
-- Justice
CUPll
MIAMI
prosecut ors,
Departm ent
anxious to draw the legal net
tighter around reputed rackets
financial wizard Meyer Lansky,
told a federal judge yerterday
they are afraid Lansky soon may
be too old and frail to stand trial.

Natu ral Disa ster

Prime
TOKYO <UPll
Minister Kakuei Tanaka's ruling
party made a surprisingly strong
showing in elections for Tokyo's
Metropolitan Assembly despite
increasing Communist strength
in the Japanese capital city,
·es ults showed. yesterday .

Roge rs Sign s
PRAGUE l UP I J - Secretary of
State William P . Rogers signed
the first U.S.- Czechosl ovak
consular convention in history
yesterda y a nd beca me the
highest ranking American to
have private talks with the
nation 's Communist leaders.

13 Exec uted

Tana ka Party

ATLANTA <UPll - Dr. Ralph
David Abernathy, Martin Luther
King's successor as president of
Chri stian
Sout hern
the
Leadersh ip Conferenc e, resigned
yesterda y , criticizin g fell ow
blacks for failing to support it.

LONDO <UPll - The value of
the American dollar made a
partial turnarou nd yesterda y
moving upward in West Germany
and five other countries but
continuing its plunge to new lows
elsewhere in Europe and Asia .
Private Swiss bankers said
governm ent banks may in troduce currency swapping
arrangem ents among themselves

Housing project residents hung
out about 100 black flags . Some
hung sheets out of their windows
with the word "M urderers "
printed in black.

sold iers kill ed a teen-age
newsboy Sunday night while he
was painting an ti -government
slogans on walls in this capita l.

to help the U.S. support the
Amer ican dollar and stabil ize
international money markets .

rwtathrr
;
1

Teen ager Dies

Partly cloudy today
through Wednesday. The
low will be in the low to mid
70s, and the high in the low
to mid 90s. There will be a
50 per cent chance of
thundersh owers today,

•***************************•
! " INSIDE DAISY CLOVER" .!

*:*
:
:

LAN 103

Friday - July 13
Saturday - July 14
Sunday - July 15

*

*:

8:30pm

:

8:30 p.m.

:

seac

*

.***************************'
VILLA GE PRESC RIPTI ON CENT~R

Need Sun Lotion ?
Super Summ er.Mak eup?
A Differ ent Perfum e Than Your Old Usual?
Shop the Vlllage Prescrip tion .Center
and get your STUDE NT DISCOU NT on all Rx's
· 'Terrac e Village Shoppin g Center
988-3898

10938 B N. 56th St.

TALLAHASSEE <UPll --The
Affairs
Commun ity
State
Depart ment announ ced
yesterday it will hold a hearing
tomorrow in Rockledge to inform
local officials across central
Florida on how to prepare their
natural
for
commun ities
disasters .

DONAT E ON A REGULAR BLOOD PLASM A
PROGR AM AND RECEIVE UP TO $40 A MONTH

Aske w Prais ed

238 W. Kenne dy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla 33602

TALLAHASSEE CUPll -- The
Society
Audubon
Florida
yesterday praised Gov. Reubin
Askew for "courage and
leadershi p" in vetoing a Coastal
enAct which
Mapping
vironme ntal opponen ts said
would have resulted in the
biggest land giveaway ever ."

*

5.u w/ID
~
7:30, 9:30 p.m.

BRING STUDE NT ID OR THIS AD
ANO RECEIVE A BONUS wrrH YOUR FIRST
DONAT ION

HYLA ND DONO R .CENT ER

appoint ment availabl e to flt your c:Jass schedu le

cs// 253-2844
llfanda y through Fljday

7AMto 2PM ·
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BOR Queried On Rice Counsel
.

BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Staff Writer

.Philip Rice

USF Pres. Cecil Mackey has
requested the Board of Regents
CBORl "pass a resolution"
allowing University Counsel
Larry Robinson to represent LanLit Dean Philip Rice in a civil
court suit.
Rice has been charged with
assault and battery, false arrest,
and defamation of character by a
former student, George MartinTrigona.
"WE NEVER turn one
<request for permission to
represent faculty) down," Dr.

Robert Mautz, BOR Chancellor,
said Friday. "We are anxious to
do what we can to protect our
faculty."
Robinson said his office is
already working on the case. He
said the BOR decision "is going
to be very routine and quiet."
According to Robinson, Florida
Statute 240.221 permits university
attorneys to act in civil cases
such as Rice's. "This makes it
clear in Dean Rice's case," he
said.
JtoBINSON SAID there is no
"written policy" at USF concerning who may or may not be

.

"We never tum one (request for permission
to represent faculty) down. We are anxious to
do what we can to protect our faculty.''
·
--Dr. Robert Mautz
defended by the University
Counsel.
"I don't know if there is any
written policy in the State
University System," Mackey
said. "Generally we have to look
at cases as they come along."
Mautz said there is a state

Women's Center Elections Planned
The election of an interim
board of directors tonight marks
the second major step in the
establishment of a Women's
Center at USF.
A board of six directors will be
elected to steer development of
the Women's Center in the UC
until Qtr. 1. Elections will be held
again in the fall so the large
number of new women students
can be represented.
ALL WOMl':N students with a
1973 Qtr. 3 or 4 fee card are
eligible to vote. Staff and faculty
members are welcome to participate but can not vote.
However, no one without a USF
ID card will be admitted to the
meeting, according to Kerry
Kennedy, SG coordinator of
1

Women's Affairs.
Beginning at 8 p.m. in the UC
Ballroom, participants will be
divided into groups of eight
women each to review the
original
Womens
Center
proposal, and discuss potentials
and goals of a center for women
on-campus.
"WE CHOSE the committee in
the round format because we feel
that it will give women a chance
to meet each other and provide
active input for us," said Peggy
Dinkel, one of the Center's
originators.
Dinkel and Kennedy began
seeking space for the development of a womens center in May.
"We have the space and now

Peggy Dinkle

Kerry Kennedy

we want the women on this
campus to decide where we go
from here," Dinkel said.
FUNDING OF the Women's

Center has not yet beP.n
established. The ideal situation,
according to Dinkel, would be tO
have the center operating independently from any one
organization.
"We have had contact· with
various groups and individuals
promising
donations
but
nothing's final yet" o;nkel said.

No Argument' From BOR
On New Visitation Rights

BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Starr Writer
The Board of Regents <BORJ is
expected to grant 18-year-olds the
right to live in visitation dorms
with "no argument," Dr. Robert
Mautz, BOR chancellor said
yesterday.
"The legislature has, in effect,
changed our rules," Mautz said.
"It will be a purely ministerial
change."
CURRENTLY state university
regulations require students
under 21 to obtain parental
permission if they wish to live in
dorms allowing male-female
visitat.ion. But Mautz said the
majority rights laws for 18-yearolds will "change the 21 to 18
wherever it appears in our
rules."
Male-female visitation became
an issue in early 1971, when the
BOR
member
Elizabeth

. LUn PAINT
& BODY SHOP
Tlte place to have you
ar repaired correctly~

Kovachevich of St. Petersburg
labeled dormitories "taxpayer's
whorehouses."
Shortly after
Kovachevich's charge, the BOR
voted to abolish all university
visitation rights.
The ban was later lifted and
each uiniversity set its own rules .
However, state-wide policy was
adopted later that year, which
is a modified version of the policy
now in use.
l>R. JOE 11ow1-:1.L. vice
president for Student Affairs at
USF, said no policy changes will
be made until final BOR
decisions are announced. He
said Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs, has
prepared a report outlining
possible effects the new majority

rights law will have on University
regulations.
"We'll wait and see what
happens at the July BOR
meeting," Howell said. The BOR
meeting will be July 25 in
Jacksonville.
Ray King, USF director of
Housing and Food Services, said
he forsees "no problems" if the
expected regulation revisions are
approved. He said he feels the
change will be a "simple
process.''
"I would suspect that about the
same number <of students l will
live in visitation dorms then as
live there now ," King said." I
don't forsee any change in
operations or number of
students.'

policy which permits university
presidents to be represented by a
BOR attorney.
"We always
permit our counsel to represent
presidentS," he said, noting there
are no other BOR regulations
governing university attorneys.
MACKEY SAID the "nature of
case," the workload of the
University· Counsel, and the
"matter involved," are considered when a faculty or ad- .
ministrator requestS Univer8ity
representation.
He said the
position of the person ''might be
one factor, but not the controlling
factor."
·'
However, Robinson said he did
not feel the person's "status"
matters. "I don't see it as limited
to just administrators," he said,
but noted only administrators
counsel ..
have been granted
Robinson denied a USF professor
legal advice last quarter wben
Dr. David Vandercar was
threatened with arrest for obstruction of justice.
"Since I've been at the
University, no person has been
defended in civil action but
Mackey, <Dr. Carl> Riggs, <vice
president for Academic Affairs), and Rice," Robinson
said. He said Rice's case is "very
unusual."
ALLAN D. KERBIN, attorney
Martin-Trigona,
said
for
Robinson's defense "won't
affect" his case.
"It is not going to change
"'"u+..,;....,,... nf. ...11 "

JOSH WHITE

u ...-L..:-

... -:.1

JR.

Attention
Students and Faculty
come to

Dannie's Mobile
Home Sales

at Lamplighter - Tampa Mobile
Horne Community. For a wide
selection of inexpensive homes
for sale
3.11;; K Fowlt·r

907 I 29th Ave
PH. 971 -111 5

For
Books .

'East of llnin•rsil\'

Pli. •>88-;>229 .

~

um.e PRCfESSOR

Floriland
Mall .
• S ·" · SOOK
(lNml
• • If
Busch Blvd. & Florida Ave.
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Is ROTC Really Relevant?
It's absurd that whik most of tlw
University is recovering from st•vert'
budgPt cuts . work overloads and spal'e
l'utbacks . our administration should lw
actively pushing a proposal to start
ROTC at USF .
The l\fackey Machine Militia would
be an extension of our current
agreement with the University of
Tampa that allows USF students to
'l'he ne w
take ROTC downtown.
proposal seeks to establish military
courses on the USF campus, leaving the
drill and weapons training downtown .
THE ORACLE opposes such a plan
there is not
for several rea sons :
enough space at USF to ha ndle current
demands , no less added ones: ROTC is
actually a vocational program to train
soldiers . not an academic endeavor ;
and most importantly , a ROTC unit is
philosophically incompatible with the
atmosphere of our University CommW1ity .
When approached with new academic
programs such as the proposed Film

[Editorials & Commtntary)
Dt• pt., our administration cril's " th('l'l'
is a spact' crunch ," but now they wish to
ta ke on additional classroom loads. We
havr to wonder about this rush for an
HOTC program that cutTt'ntl y has only
six USF student s enrolled at UT , while
such stude nt needs as a day care
centt•r . married s tudent housing et c.,
continue to go una tt e nded .
The adminis tration is basing pa rt of
its argument for ins tituting HOTC on
the fa ct tha t USF stude nts are already
enrolled a s s pecial stude nts a t the
University of Tampa for ROT C
training . The proposed plan will sav e
the c urre nt six USF ROTC e nrollees
some tuition and travel e xpe nses. Ye t ,
the new proposal also ca lls for wee kly
leaders hip labs . weapon tra ining a nd
close orde r drill to be held a t UT .

('i\1)1-:TS IN HO'l't' HI'(' paid $100 a
1nonllt , for a total of us uall y $'.lllO pt~ r
q11art t•1" Currentl y the y pa y $ll ll al UT
and thl' ft•t> al llSF would he appruximatd y $~>0 per quart e r . We have
to wonde r if llw $70 a quart e r tuition
saving to the fe w who arc paid to take
HOTC would be worth th e cx pt•nse lo
th e rest of llw Univers it y and its
program s .
If the Unive rsity is rrall y dedi cat ed
to s aving a fe w doll a rs for USF
s tude nts inter es ted in llOTC they
might furth e r e xplore the possibility of
a n ag reeme nt with the UT th a t would
a llow US F s tudents to enroll for HOTC
downtown but at US!· r a tes as in the
cross-reg is ti·a ti on rela ti onship US F has
with Hillsborough Communit y College.
Such a rrangem e nts mi ght be eas il y

VOLUNTEER

HERE/!~1

SFC Move Upsets PBE Member
Editor: .
The suggestion that the Student
Finance Committee may lose its office
is disturbing to me as a member of the
Student AffairS Committee on Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation
, CSACPBE). SACPBE, composed of
College Council representatives,
recommends and evaluates the budgets
for all accounts annually funded by
approximately 1.6 million -.dollars of
student Activity and ServiCe Fees.
. The Student Goverrurie~t' Student
Finance cOmmitt.ee cs:F.C.) office in
~· 6eeti:<1ilvaluable to
ADM · ' 288 .
·SACPBE as--uource Or · i~ormation.
No one person has the time to gather
the background information needed to
make good judgements concerning the
many different accounts fonded by
student Activity and Service Fees.
Therefore; having the information
gathered and stored by S.F.C. readily
accessible to members is requisite for

tias

(letters)
proper functioning of SACPBE.
MOVING THE S.F.C. office from the
Administration Building would impede
information flow - to SACPBE in two
ways: first it would take S.F .C. out'of
·proximity to . its main information
sources in the Administration Building;
and secondly, not having the S.F .C.

This public document was
. promulgated at an annual cost of
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

office centrally located on campus
would hinder SACPBE members
getting S.F .C. information on their way
to meetings--(! can just imagine S.F .C.
Chairman, Tony Carvalho, pushing a
wheelbarrow full of files to committee
meetings each dayl.
The S.F .C not only serves as an information source to SACPBE, but also
to .t he general student body in keeping
an eye on our money, for which its
central campus location in the Administration Building is well suited.
I AM very concerned and hope that at
the end of deliberation, the administration will leave the Student
Finance Committee in the Administration Building because if I am to
be part of anything, I want it to be the
best it can be.
Howard Steele
Member, Student Affairs
Committee on Planning,
Budgeting, and Evaluation

. di s rni ssPd hut shoulCJ 1>1• s<·rio11 s lv
p11rs11l'd . Tiii' Oracl e has to wo11d1 •r if
1111' admini s tration ha s hl'l'n a s am
Iii l ious in n ~s ear c h ing ot hl'r ;ii t1:1"
11al iv 1·s in co111p;1rison with their m1·11
proposa l lo s impl y es lalili sh HOT(' 011
lltt• l JS F campu s.
Til e Oracl e rl'cognizes th e 1·aluc ol
cat e rin g lo th e minorit y as well ;1 s
majorit y wis h, but fee ls that when
resources arc in short s uppl y th ey
should lw used to bes t adv a nt age for a s
man y s tud ents as poss ibl e . Th e right ol
lJ SF a nd ha y area s tude nt s lo tak e
l«JTC will not lie dimini shed if US F
refuses lhe military progra m . It is s till
ava il a bl e at the Univ of Tampa .
THE FEW S'l'l'llEl\'TS who wi sh to
ta ke HOTC a l a s ta te sc hool also ha \' e
the opportunit y to tak e it al FSU.
Fl orida A & M, Univ . of Fl orid a . a nd
Florid a Technologica l Uni ver sit ~· in
Orlando .
The s ta te univ e rs ity syste m has hcc11
quit e cl ea r in it s sta nd on dupli ca ti ng
spec ia li zed acade mi c progra ms . For
eco11omi c and admi nis tra ti ve eff ic ienc\'
th e dupli ca tion of progr a ms have hce11
a voided a nd di scou raged ye t th e CS F
adm ini s trati on is now pushing !or J
progra m tha t is av a il ab le a l four oth er
st a te uni\' ers iti es as well as 10 m il es
down th e lnt erst;Jt e in Ta mpa .
th e
is
import a ntl y .
Mos t
philosophi ca l impli cations of ins tituting
ROTC a l USF. The lon g wa r in Vi et·
na m is finall y winding down, so wh y
should US F wind up it s military in In th e pas t. ROTC
vol ve m ent ?
provided a dra ft defe rm ent. for those
wi s hing to continue their s tudi es , hut
such a de ferm e nt is no longer needed
with the a bsol ving of the draft. Men in
the military can use th e Boot s trap
program , ta king classes at domestic
coll eges to provide college-educated
officers for the all-volunt eer Arm y.
The Oracle feel s the a dminis tra tion is
using the gui se of helping s tudent s to
have ROTC in stitut ed on ca mpus . Once
he re. HOTC mi ght well continue to
grow in im porl a nce . while m a ny other
s tude nt needs \\'ill be neglec ted . We do
not fee l thi s s itua tion is beneficia l to th e
Uni ve rs it y Communit y a nd should not
be a pproved .
\\'E .\HE I:\ the bus in ess of educa tion
in th e beli ef tha t educa ted people sol\'P
th eir proble ms rati onall y . ye t th e ad ·
minis tra ti on wa nt s to ins titut e ROTC.
whe re peopl e a re ta ught viole nt mea n:
of settlin g di sagree me nt s.
When the Faculty Senate meets to
discuss the proposal tomorrow . we urge
them to join their own committee.
Student Government and The Oracle in
renouncing the institution of anv ROTC
•
program at USF.

( lttttrs policy)
The Oracle welcomes letters
to the editor on all topics. All
letters must be signed and
include the writer's student
classification and telephone
iumber.
Letters should be typewritten
The editor
triple spaced.
reserves the right to edit or
Letters
shorten letters.
received by noon will be considered for publication the
following day.
Mail boxes are located in the
UC and Library for letters to
the Editor.
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Mackey , Riggs Decline
Publishi ng Of Respons e
To Recent AAUP Survey
BY LINDA BUMANN
Oracle Starr Writer
USF Pres . Cecil Mackey and
Vice Pres. for Academic Affairs
Carl Ri g g s yesterday again
refused an Or acle offer to publish
their response lo the American
Univ e rsit y
of
As soc iation
Professors (AAUP l survey, in
which 72 per cent of the USF
faculty would not express confidence in them .
Last Tuesday, The Oracle
offered Mackey and Riggs
their
editorial space for
statements . Mackey declined the
offer on Friday and again
yesterday .
"I'M NOT GOING to comment, " he said , adding that " this
is the most appropriate course to
follow in the situation."
Riggs said Friaay he did not
have enough time to comment for
today's paper , but would have a
r esponse for the Thursday issue.
lie met with Mackey yesterday
afternoon. however, and refused,
when contacted last night, to
comment on the survey.
Riggs said that , although the
survey wa s communicated to the
pub Ii~ through a newspaper , the
correct wa y to respond " would
not be through the paper ." He
said he would rather respond to
faculty members. the Faculty
Se nat e. or the AAUP.
llE llAS :\0 plans , however . to
call a meeting with them and will
only respond to questions raised
by the AA UP poll if he is directly
a pproached by the faculty or the
/\ AU P .
Hi ggs complained th a t the
s urvey had included only a s mall
percentage of the USF faculty .
Although he doesn't completely
dismiss the results on that
complaint. he said he doesn't
"know how to judge what it
means .
r'aculty refusal to express
confidence in Riggs has grown
from only Tl per cent in 1972 to 72
per cent in 1973.
l>H . .I ESSE Binford. cha irman

of the USF Faculty Senate, also
expressed unhappiness with the
small percentage of participation
He said he
in the survey.
questions the validity of it, not
only because the return was low,
but be cause se veral faculty
members told him they never
the
of
copies
r ece ived
questionnaires.
"Surveys of this type are not
scientific . Only people who want
to respond do respond, and some
people have an axe to grind ,"
Binford said.
Despite the results of the
survey, Binford said if a full
faculty vote were taken, Mackey
would receive a vote of confidence . The survey only expressed the " real trend of
feelings for some faculty
members."
AAUP PRES. Jack Moore
disagreed that the survey lacked
validity . "I think it expresses
general feelings that exist for the
entire faculty, " he said.
The opinion poll gains validity
with each additional year . The
lack of confidence the faculty in
the administration for two
consecutive years has gained
importance, he said .
" There is definitely an increasing feeling , as shown in the
survey, that the Administration
is an opposition force ," he said.
A full faculty vote of confidence
in Mackey taken now would
reveal the same lack of con-

8 "Endot

fidence shown in the survey , he
said.
MOORE SAID that he and
Riggs had talked about holding
an informal meeting with faculty
to discuss the results of the
survey .
" That may be all they 're going
to do. It may be enough, " he
The faculty is already
said.
aware of the significance of the
survey , but the Administration
will need time to recognize it.
" Things come down from
above very rapidly, but findings
like those in the survey drift back
up very slowly," Moore said.

Grace Period
For Expired
ID Cards
A one month grace period for
expired faculty and staff ID
cards will end July 30, according
to Merrily Taylor, USF circulation Librarian .
ID cards which expired June
30 , 1973 will no longer be accepted
for checking out books after the
July date.
Faculty and staff may have
photographs taken for new ID's
on Wednesday 's from 1-3 p.m . in
the basement of the library .

CAMPUSCYCLERY
5224FOWLER

BICYCLE
SALES

988-9316

and

~Mile
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~

\

East
From USF
entrance

BIG REASONS TO SEE
The Road"

Tht:re will ht' a discuss ion 011
1-:ck a nkar . lhl' an cienl s\· iern·1• of
soul lraH·l. al 7 : :lll p .111 1n l 1(' 204.
TIH' 1111hlic is invil ed .

WOMEN

there will he a mectin~ to dt~<·t an interim hoard
of directors for the New Women's tenter lo open
in the UC. The meeting is at 8:00pm TONIGHT

in the UC Ballr.oom. All intcrf'.Stcd women
arc invitecl--thoSt~ with
may vote.

Qtr. Ill or Qtr. IV fee <'anls ·

No one without a USF ID card
will be admitted to the meeting.

STID lfACH. MIS YllJN, IDllTHY TP.ISTAN ~ JAAIS £A1. .INS
~ ·•hliRAYSM

HAil ARA~IA\l~~IAN ~iAXt RAAR

lIBRYSLl lil HFRN..... STEPHEN F. liESIEN

llfNNi';:~,-@IRI i!RRY )l)i ll lilRN ARAM WA ~IAN '1.h,: 'f11°d:1 tht' R,i,iJ .., JOHNBARIH·INCOLOR

Wednesday July 11 8:00 p.rn. LAN 103 ~
This acl sponsorctl

hy Stmlt·nt (;ovannwnl

Film Art Series
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the Pooh' Kicks Off.
Summer Children's Festival

The Speech Communications Department will present A. A.
Milne's classic children's story, "Winnie the Pooh," Wednesday
and Saturday at 2 p.m. in LAN 103, kicking off their Sunfmcr
Festival of Children's Literature.
George Randolph , speech communications instructor , said
the show, which is approximately 50 minutes, ties together eight
"Winnie the Pooh" stories and presents all of the "Pooh"
·characters.

"'shallow" sl't . Tlw stori(•s ra111-:e from five minllll's to 11·11
rni1111t1•s , he said .
Tht• rharactcrs include .Jan Powell as the narrator. Terri .Jo
Hogan as Winnie the Pooh , Neil McCord as Eeyore, Lee Ahlin as
Owl , .Julie Murray as Kanga, Marian Hush as Hoo. Wansh•y
Hancock as Habbit. Barbara Correia as Piglet. fletcher <'larkl'
as Tigger and Sam Flannigan as Christopher Robin .
The costumes, designed by Margaret O'Shaughrwss~-.
assistant director, and Handolph, are colorful but not complt•lt'.
All of the characters will not wear tails, Handolph said. but the
costumes will suggest the character .
Handolph stressed that the free productions will lie enjoyable
to both children and adults. "They can attach different
meanings," he said.

"ALL OF THE stories in the book are separate but start
somewhere and lead somewhere," Randolph said. "They all
tend to feature each character."
Randolph said there will be a slight "blackout" between each
story while the characters change stage positions on the

Dancer Royos Fernandez To Teach At USF
Royos Fernandez, a member
dancer with the American Ballet
Theatre for 20 years, will teach
advanced dance classes beginning Qtr. 1 at USF.
Fernandez, who has been
corning to USF as an artist-in-

residence for the last three years,
has Qeen performing for 25 years.
Last quarter when he conducted
classes on campus, he told the
Oracle he wanted to "teach and
coach" people in the art , style
and techniques of dance .

HILL llllG, dance department
chairman, said a number of other
schools had asked Frenandez to
teach but he decided to coach at
USF.
''We're very fortunate to get
him ," Hug said . "It will help the

Quartet Explore Visual Realm
Into Music ·With Ravel Piece
BY VIVIAN MULEY
· Entertainment Editor
The Guarneri String Quartet,
four of the world's leading music
connoiseurs, opened an element
of visuality in the realms of
music with the . exciting and
· -pleasurabl.e. Ravel piece -"Quartet in F Major" during a
P.erformance Saturday evening in
the University Theatre.
Violinists Arnold Steinhardt
and John Dalley, violinist
Michael Tree and cellist David
Soyer, who are visiting USF
during their two-week residency
as a part of the Summer Music
Chamber Series, exhibited their
musical expertise with intent
facial expressions during the
second half of the concert. The
half . consisted . . of
first
~thoven 's "Quartet in C minor,
· Opus 18 No. 4" and Session's
·
"Quartet No. II."
~E;

GUARNERl'S

ve~ion

of.

(musit)
the Ravel piece attempted to put
the almost sold out audience into
a hypnotic trance where they <the
audience> could visualize any
type of flowing movement in their
minds, be it brilliant colors,
leaves falling off a tree, or a
beautiful ballet.
The Ravel piece, completed by
Ravel in 1903, was a fine flowing
The
rhythmic composition.
second and third movements
highlighted the piece with their
cross-rhythms and rhapsodic,
vigorous harmonies, but all four
reflected on the
movements
mood which the first movement
began.
The expressiveness and intensity with which the Guarneri
~rforrned provided an insight

into their degree of musical
quality and abilities. They ex·
pounded as polished artists of the
highest caliber.
The Guarneri will perform
again in concert today, Thursday
and Saturday at 8 :30 p.m . in the
University Theatre. Tickets are
$3, half price for USF students,
and can be purchased in the
Theatre lobby or by calling ext .
2323. The concerts are almost
sold out, according to a box office
spokesman .

dance department greatly ."
Hug said plans for a dance
repertory company will come to
light with Fernandez's help and
position at USF'.
FERNANDEZ, who began
studying at the age of 8, has
danced wth the Ballet Husse of
Monte Carlo, the National Ballet
of Australia, the New York City
Ballet, and the American Ballet
Theatre .
His tours have included a 12·
week world tour with Dame
Margot Fontayne and Hudolph
Nureyev, as well as appearances
in Moscow and South America .

Jones, Keach In Film
James Earl Jones, as.Doctor D,
and Stacy Keach, as his newest
patient, will star in "The End of
the Road," adapted from the
John Barth novel.
The film, which also stars
James Coco, Dorothy Tristan and

Also have guitars, banjos, autoharps and
accessories. Always at everyday low prices.

SURVIVAL BOOKWORKS
SOIEDULE

Tuesday
July 10

:

· OPEN REHEARSALS and
. MASTER CLASSES held in the
Fine Arts Auditorium <FAH 101)
or in F AH 102.

Master Clas.s

the

Open Rehearsal
Concert: BARTOK
MOZART

Open Rehearsal

STUDENT RATE:
.HALF-PRICE to 1USF fulltime students who present
current fee card at Box
Office. Limit of two tickets
er concert per student at
._h_a_·s....L._ri-'c;....;;e;...;.._ _ _ _ _ _ __

OPEN REHEARSALS and MASTER CLASSES: FREE to USF full-time and part-time
students and USF staff upon presentation of ID card at the door.
THEATRE BOX OFFICE

SUMMER CHAMBER MUSl·C SERIES

Concert: HAYDN
MARTINU
MENDELSS HN

Concert: DVORAK
HINDEMITH
WEBERN

CONCERT TICKETS:
General Admission:
Series ·Tickets begin at
$7 .50 per thre.e concerts.
Single tickets at
$3.00 per concert.
in

July 10 - 14 .
Evening
8:30

Afternoon
2:00-4!00

Master Class

Program content subject to change.

July 2-14
All Concerts held
University Theatre

· Master Class

Frid.ay
July 13
Saturday
July 14

"Singly and as a group, IT HAS
NO SUPERIOR ON THE WORLD'S
·.STAGES': .. N.•Y. Times

OF EVENTS

Master Class

Wednesday
July 11
Thursday
July 12

.THE GUARNERI
STRING QUARTET

11:00 ti) 7:30

open 7 Days a Week

1203 Nebraska Ave.

Morning
l 0:00-12:00

In Residence

Harris Yulfn. will be shown
Wednesday ars p.m . in LAN 103.
Admission to the film. which is
about a college professor
paralyzed by inaction and his
treatment in a hospital for
psychotics, is 50 cents.

MANDOLIN!

FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

,-

Royos Fernandez

974- 2323

Call 9 am - 5 pm weekdays
Box Office Open I: 15 - 4 :30 pm
weekdays

·USF Talent Performs Well
At Lawtey Blue Grass Fest
think it will not s ell. He said
newspapers also ignored the
festival.
When individuals and bands
were not compe ting on stage,
Tampa's Friends of Blue Grass
with Tom Henderson, host of
WUSF-FM's " This is Blue
Grass" performe d .

BY RICHARD URBAN

Special to the Oracle
Vift ee n indi v iduals and six blue
gra ss ba nds from across Florida
compe ted at Lawtey , Florida , in
the "Firs t Ole-Time Blue Grass
Jamboree" Friday and Saturda y .
Individual awards were given
for best banjo and fiddle picking.
Cont es t s were planned for
mandolin and guitar pickers but
not enough contestants were
there Friday night fur the contest
to be held .
THE PHOBLEl\1 with the twoda y fe s ti val was only 400 people
attended .
F es ti val promoter , Ken Clark
of Jacks onville s:,id , ' 'I was
scare d the turr -out wouldn't be
good enough tu come close to
breaking even. The only reason I
did it was so many people aske d
for it."
One problem . according to
Clark . w as the show was not

Ken Clark
planne d until after th e big con vention in April , so the people at
th a t convention did not know
about the amateur show .
another
SAID
CLARK
problem was the lack of support
for blue grass music from
r a dio
country
c ommercial
stati ons. which won 't pla y grass
lwcause most stat ion ma11agl'rs

And, as is usual with blue grass
festivals, the best music was
heard in the camp ground where
pickers got together for informal
jams, lasting till the early
morning hours .
ONE BAND competing in the
contest was formed in the
parking lot only hours before the
competition began. USF Library
security guard Gene Austin, who
plays mandolin, got together with
a guitar and banjo picker from
Miami and managed a third
place showing . The Blue Grass
Pioneers from Tampa were voted
by the judges as the best blue
Florida .
in
band
grass

Electric Light Orchestra Real
Genius At Edgar Winter Show
BY 1>1:\NNE STEPll 1\NIS

Oracle Starr Writer
Polished rock and roll . in ·
and
master y
stumental
mellifluous vocals blend e d
toge ther to produce an outstanding evening Sunda y at
Curtis Hixon Hall.
unappreciat i ve
few
The
allowed
who
"fan "- atics
wayward balloons and frisb ecs to
blemish a nearly flawless concert
were outnumbered many times
over by tru e fans who were e n ·
ve loped in the musical grand e ur
of the Edg ar Wiuter r;roup and
England 's 1-:Je ctri c Light Or c hes tra r ELO 1.
TllE :\1:\1:\ attraction of ttw
evening , t~ae Winter Group . had a
solid composition of rock and roll
whi c h s prvf'd as" a foundation for
th e show . The music was ba s ic.
or
ne w
nothing
though .
dram a ti c all y diffPrPnl : lh P PX ·
c ite m c nt sPc m c d In r a dial <' 111 ·
s te ad from the " 1•xlras" suc h a s
both on an<l off stage zealou s
e nthusiasm a s wpll as unusual
light us agf' and thP a ppe ar a nc r of
a s pec ial gu1•st f)('rformer .
Lf'a d guitarist Hick I >nringe r
join r d !hf' group for llw sc i .
seve ral songs of which Ill' had
l11s suc c essful in ·
wriltPn .
te gr a tion into the group was
cv irkn c P<l Sunday night, a s ii was
in th e album " Hoa<lwork ..
Th e highlights of lhe 1wr form a nc l' wl'rl' a roc k a nd roll
m e dle y. heavy roc k h y WintN on
th e s y n thPs izf' r fluctuating a nd
De rrin g er 's !Pad guita r eluding
with Winter's vocal r ;111 g <' in
"'Tobacc o Hoad. ··

Dr. John,
Jeff Beck
In Concert
!Jr .John, llw Ni ghllripp Pr, will
join .Jdf l\l'<"k. Tim l\ogarl ;rncl
<: ;1rrnin 1: Appi<"•' in <"Olll" l'rl
Frid ay ;ii I\ p.rn ;11 Tarnp;1 's
<:11rli s llixo11 f1;1ll
t\ limil< :d 1n11iilwr of adva111Td
ti <" kf'ls arc on s ;tlP for $:1; afl<·r
!ho s < ~ an : s old lick<•l s will IH'
$'. i .:,o Tlwy an · on s ;tl<· in Ta111pa
a t IL1s p11I irr s. Lilwrat ion Mus i< '.
l 'old Wal1 •r l\011liq1w i11 llw
Jlorizon f' ;1rk 1'1;11.a and lh1•
<.: 11rt i:; ll i>: on Bo x ()ffi<·1· a11d 111 SI.
l 'f'!n :; l1111"J'. ;ii 1Vli1cl1'1"11 l\'lli s i<" ;111cl
1111' l<1 ·;al 1'1;11·1 ·

(music)
"LET'S (;t·: T It On ." " Great
flail s of Fire.. and Winter's
saxophone in "Fireside" rounded
out the (;roup"s offerings .

But the real gPnius c a nw a t the
start of the three hour c onc ert .
wh e n former l\lo\"C' mrmbe r .Jeff
I .y nn P showed how a n id e a c a n
111 ;1t f' ri;11izc into a r e ality. ho w a
cla ss ical!~· oriPnt c d chambe r
group can hlf'nd with roc k a nd
roll
1\1·\· l\<•\·;rn "s drum m a st1 · r~·.
kl'yho ;ird
Hi c h;1rd T ; 1nd~··s
1·1rntrol ;111d L~· nnp"s guitar
l1 •;1111f'cl with llw string ac ·
lhrt•f'
of
<"ornp ;11111111·nt
th!'
of
1111· mlwrs
lornwr
I .ondon Svrnphonv I >rdH·s tr;1 lo
n ·sult i11 ;m 111 s lr11m l' nlal SJll'l"
1-:ll'l·lric Light Or
t;11"uL1r
dwstra .
was
!;!lent
lndi\·idu;ll
highlightl'd wh1•n Wilf <; ihson ·s
\ 1o li11 solo drift Pd into ;1 diffirnlt
group
Sl'le c lion :
l '; 1g;111ini
1111ifil"alio11w;1s1•111ph;1s iz1•d when
lw ldt tlw st;1g1· lo J\n·an. l._rn1w
;111d l\likl' :\llwrqw•rqiw on bass
I\ 1o \"l'
o Id
a 11
for
f~ 11 i I a r
rol" ke r . "I lo Y;1 ..
:\llKI ·: 1·:11\\".\l!llS . 011 1filll'd 111
t;1ils amt a hood . aslmmded tlw
;1 udiPn c e in hi s inlrod11\'tion to
tlw m·xl s ong . wlwn lw 11 s1'd an
or;rngl' lo pLt~· lhl' r d lo . llis
1111iq11ely 1·oncl'i\"l'd solo ll'd i11lo
"" Tlw J!;ill of till' l\lo1111l;1in l\ini.:.· ·
;1 s oni.: has1·d on ;1 :~ \H) \Tar ·nld
11111!' (;ihson 11s!'d lh1· di\"l'l'J!t•nl
moods of llw piPt't' as an op -

Sl'<>HTS< : \H
SEH \ I< :1·:
Professiona I

S<•rvic('

at Tampa's tH'Wl'st s lwp
hy Ta mp;i 's oldest sport ' s
car dealership
Authorized M.(7 .. Jaguar,
Lamborghini
Sales and S('rvi c <'
DA VE II FINZ IMPORTS
1101 I·:. llill s horo11gh
I'll. :~:18 848;)

portunily to depart on another
solo effort with a light Hungarian
folk tune .
The fitting end to ELO's nearly
comhustible performance would
have to be their current hit. " Roll
Over Bc>ethoven ." This song was
Move ' s
evidence of what
metamorphosis into ELO was all
about: it was in fact one of the
most impressive cre ations ever
of rock music sprinkled with
classical o\·ertones .

Oracle Photo by Ann Cravens

Black Folk Music
Josh White Jr. will perform in three free concerts,
sponsored by the Student Entertainment and Activities
Council, (SEAC) during a special "Josh White Jr.
Week" this week at USF. He will perform today at 9
p.m. in LAN 103, Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the Empty Keg
and Friday at 9 p.m. on Crescent Hill. White is the son of
the famous Negro folk musician. He has recorded two
albums.

....~................. .~.¥~
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SCHOOL KIDS
RECORDS
SPECIAL SALE

t
t

NEW FROM
SHELTER RECORDS
distributed by
CAPITOL RECORDS Inc.

~

LEON LIVE
ON SALE NOW FOR ONLY

£
£
t
t
tt

~
~ Black Grass ............................... $3.39 ~

$6.69

~

Freddie King
Women Across The River ...... $3.39
ALL OTHER SHELTER RECORDS -tc
i' ON SALE FOR ONLY .......... $3.39 -tc
t WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES t
IN THE TAMPA BAY AREA!!!

t

t

t

f
•

t

~

SCHOOL KIDS RECORDS
4237 Busch Blvd. (corner of 46th St.)

Mon.-Sat.

11am-9pm

-tc

t•
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Three Pitchers
Sign With USF
BY l.ENOIL\ L:\KF

Oral.'lt• Sports Editor

Three pitchers. one from
Hillsborough Community College
tHCCl. have signed with USF.
John J. "Jay" Keller. from
HCC: Charles Mishoe. from
Sulfolk Community College, NY:
and Steve Ruling, from Brt'vard
Jtmior College, l\lelbourne: will
rebuild the mound corps. Three
starters -- Don Ellison. Charles
Baldwin and Jack Wolfe -- were
lost through graduation.

"We think Jay can
be one of the better
pitchers in the state
next year. We have
watched
him
all
through high school
and junior college and
I think he's getting
better all the time."
--Coach Beefy Wright

KELLER. Aright-hander. had
a won-loss record of 5-3 in the 1973
season. He pitched a total of 71,13 innings, struck out 54 and
His earned run
walked 26.
average was 2.15.
In 1972, Keller was named Most
Valuable Player for the HCC
Hawks.
Baseball Coach Beefy Wright
said, "We think Jay can be one of
the better pitchers in the state
next year. We have watched him
all through high school and junior
college and I think he's getting
better all the time."

hander, has an earned run
average of less than 2.0. Wright
said. "He has a very good strike
out-walk ratio, about ll to one."
Mishoe comes highly recommended by his coach and the
professional scouts in the New
York area, Wright said. ''Mishoe
is a big boy and he might be an
ace for us."
The 200-pounder averaged two
strike outs per inning.

JAY SAID HE selected USF for
several reasons. His father, who
is in the service, is being transferred to Turkey for over a year
and he wanted to stay in Tampa
near the rest of his family.
"Also, they <USFl have a good
team and a good schedule," he
added.
Finally, he said he · was influenced by his friends, Bobby
Reynolds and Tommy Guess,
who have already signed with
USF.
1\JISHOE. A 6 ft. 3 in. right-

THIS SUMMER he is playing in
the Stan Musial Division in
amateur competition in his home
area. At the time of signing,
Mishoe had a 4- l record in
amateur play. with 39 strike outs
in four games and only six walks.
Ruling, like Ellison. comes
from Melbourne and is highly
recommended by his coach and
opposing coaches "which is a
compliment when it comes from
an opposing coach." Wright said.
The 6-foot righthander "also
has a good strike out-walk ratio,
something I look for in all pitchers," Wright said.

A New Brahman Pitcher
John "Jay" Keller, seated, of
Hillsborough Community College
signed with USF. HCC coach, Lou
Garcia, left, and his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Keller Sr. look on. Keller is
the third HCC player to join the
Brahmans. The others are Tommy
Guess and Bobby Reynolds.

USF Signs Basketball Star
An East Gary. Ind. high school
basketball sensation has signed
with USF basketball Coach Don
Williams announced .
Although Curtis Martin is only 5
ft. 8 in. tall, he led area scorers
with 31.1 point average and
finished third in the state, according to River Forest High
School Coach Paul Hook.
MARTIN. A guard, set and tied
a school record as a junior with
twin 47 point binges.
"This year everybody was
ready for him." Hook said,
Double and triple teamed, the

Gary guard's field goal percentage dipped from 44.4 to 41.2.
Nevertheless he made 644 to
finish with a career total of 1,253.

"In the Gary Mann game, three
men were guarding him. They all
fouled out and Martin got 45
points," Hook. recalled.

"HIS PERFOHl\IAN('E record
;peaks for itself. With maturity,
\lartin will become an out;;tanding point guard and floor
leader," Williams said.
Because of the intense
defensive pressure, Martin was
fouled often enough to average
more than 10 free throw attempts
per game. He made 172 free
throws in 21 games. including 'l:l
in a row, ending with a season
average of 89 per cent.

AS A SENIOH Martin led the
team in assists and grabbed 76
rebounds. In a holiday tournament he was named the most
valuable player for the second
straight year.
Bob Shiver. former coach and
now USF golf course manager,
saw Martin play in a regional
tournament in East Chicago.
"He is real quick, and a
tremendous shooter with a quick
release," he said.

ALL INTERESTED
WOMEN
Attend the MASS MEETING to elect
a BOARD OF DIRECTORS for USF's new

WOMEN'S CENTER
Only students· (i.e. women with either Qtr. Ill or
Qtr. IV fee cards) can participate in the actual
election·. No one without a USF ID card will be admitted to the meeting.

TONITE 8 pm U.C. BALLROOM
The Student Government Dept. of Women's
Affairs has done what it can to insure a student
controlled Women's Center. Now it's up to you
to co ntro I it.
This ad sponsored by THE NEW STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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New PE .Electives Proposed
.

BY LENORA LAKE
Oracle Sports Editor
<First in a series)
The Physical
Education
department will offer a wider
range of courses if a prop0sal is
approved by Dr. Carl Riggs, vice
president for Academic Affairs.
Last April, the Division of
Physical Education presented
the proposal requesting the
additional courses in addition to
increased credit hours and the
option to take a course for a
grade, instead · of the current
mandatory SatisfactoryUnsatisfactory <S-U> grade .
IF THE PROPOSAL is approved, the courses will be
divided into three areas,
Laboratory Exercises , Human
Movement
Response
and
Behavior and Special Competency Courses.
The Laboratory Exercises will
be leisure sports and the majority
will be scheduled for two 2-hour
sessions each week .
The
Human
Movement

Response and Behavior courses
are designed for the student
interested in expanding his
knowledge of the human response
to vigorous physical activity.
Both faboratory and classroom
sessions will be used .
SPECIAL Competency Courses
will prepare students with the
skills and techniques applicable
for conducting ·or directing
community activities related to
sports and movement.
Life
Saving and Water Safety Instruction are included in this area
as well as additional courses in ·
the future as the specific needs
are identified .
THE PROPOSAL requests
implementation of the changes
Qtr . 1, 1973 but
Richard
Heescherr, assistant athletics
director, said , "It probably won't
be possible. until Qtr. 2 because of
the lateness of any action."
Dr . William Scheurle, assistant
vice president for Academic
Affairs , said, "I did review it and
gave it to Dr . Higgs last Thursday."
However , he said, "I'm not

''It is all part of the
philosophy at USF
where a siudent should
be able to find out what
he is good at and what
turns him off."
--Richard Heeschen

telling you" what recommendations were made to Riggs
because "any action that is taken
comes from the office of
Academic Affairs."
ANY NEW course proposal can
be accepted in part, according to
Scheuerle, but he did not say if he
made such a recommendation .
Riggs said he has received the
proposal but "I have not looked at
it. "
He will make a decision "as

Sportscar ·club Members
In Top Five At Palm Beach
BY BOB VAIN
Special to The Oracle
USF S(lOrtcar Club members
placed in the top five out of 120
entries at the Palm Beach International Raceway on June 20July 1.
Craig Pearce, a management

major, entered his orange MG
Midget in the F-production class
at the Florida Regional races .
His best finish over the 2.3 mile
course was a fourth in a field of 33
entries . He earned nine points.
Allen Aderly, a mass com munications major . driving the

Junior Golf Tourney Here
BY MIKE KASZUBA
Oracle Sports Writer
The Florida Golf Association
<FGA> will hold its Junior Golf
Tourney at USF's golf course
starting tomorrow and running
through Friday . .
Open to male or female
Floridians up to age 17, the
· tourney is returning to USF after
using the golf course facilities for
the first time last year . Bob
Shiver, golf course manager,
said, "They <FGA> were real
pleased with the golf course and
the entire set-up here at USF and
decided to return this year ."
Although Shiver said all 120
entries for the tournament had
been filled, he said there niight be
some stand-in vacancies and
urged those wishing to participr.te, who have not already
signed-up, to report tomorrow to
'
the course .

Shiver said there will not be
an yone from USF participating
in the tourney. " The university
does not have an ything to do with
the tourney . except for providing
the course ." he said .
Tourney play will begin earl y
ea ch morning and would conclude by I : 30 p.m .. so to allow
students and faculty use of the
course. Shiver said.

same Dodge Colt he drives to
school, won fourth place in the
Showroom Stock class. Allen, in
his first season of competition , is
sponsored by Brooks Massey
Dodge.
Right behind Aderly , in the
fifth slot . was the Gary Davis and
Don Sa hlman team in another
Colt . Although Davis has been a
CTB AC champion for two years,
this was his first time in SCCA
<Sports Car Club of America l
compe tition .
Sahlman an
engineering major. uses the car
for daily transportation and
competes in USF autocrosses .
Aderly. Pi e rce , Davis and
Sahlman a re expected to be on
hand July 29 when USF is host to
the sixth CTBAC Autocross
Championship of 19.73.

Lindell Volkswagen Presents
THE MINI-ROLLS

FROM $1599
CAH SALES
11650 N. Nebraska _A,ve.

(corner Fowler)

971-0990
GAS SAVER
1973 FORD PINTO
RUNABOUT
2,00oC.C. Engine Auto. Trans .
Radio, Heat, Tinted Glass,
W.W. Tires
$2636
1973 MUSTANG
2Dr. Hard Top Sport Roof V-B
Auto . Trans . Fact. Air Radio
Heater Tinted Glass W.W.
Tires, Power Steering $3150

Bank Financing
Open 9:00 am to 9:00 pm
Sun. t :00 to 5 :00

.

197" VW Fastback sedan, 4spd, radio heater
-.
'
very low mllage, stock no. 2109
l970 1137 Bug, radio, heater, 4spd, low mllage
no. 2128
1972 VW 1131, radio, heater, no. 2139
1971 VW 1131, radio, heater, 4spd, no. 2205

1988 VW 11~2, auto, radio, heater, very low
mllage no. 2178
1972 7-passenger bus, radio, heater, very low
mlJage no. 4132-1
1971 Pop-top Camper, radio, heater, air cond,
save no. 3040-1

quickly as possible," he said.
HE SAID HE may present it to
the Council of Deans "as an inc
formation item and see how it
would affect credits in the
colleges."
Ben Johnson, SG secretary for
Academic Affairs, said the
proposal came through his office
and "we backed it because we
have always been in favor of
increased hours and expanding
the program ."
.
THE INCREASED . offerings
were .proposed because "the
changing nature of society and
more specifically the ever in-

creasing amount of I~isurl.' . tinw
there is also a need for gn•att•r
diversity of this type of offl.'ring··
according to the proposal.
Heeschen said, "It is all p;;rt of
the philosophy at USF where a
student should be able to find out
what he's good at and what turns
him off."
The increased · hours a·re
proposed because "the time
involvement and nature . of :the
experience is commensuratl'
with oth'er courses in . the
University which receive more
credit," according to the
proposal.
· .. A STUDEl"T should be .
adequately rewarded as he can
intellectualize in a .game
situation as much as in a class.··
Heeschen said.
"The grading change is a
request stimulated by .student
reaction
to
surveys
administered ," according to the
proposal.
"It does seem reasonable that
the choice of S-U or letter grade
should apply sine~ this is thl.'
policy for other elective courses
in the various colleges."' the
proposal continues.
Thursday :
A look at new
proposed offerings.

$72 - $90

month

*FURNISHED
APTS.
*WALK TO
CLASS
*SWIMMING
POOLS,
TENNIS,
REC· BLDGS
T.V. LOUNG~s :
PAIVA.CY

*

,.i -·'

Reservations now being accepted for
next ta11.·Specific Apts. reserved
on a 1st come - 1st served basis.

Our u .... VW'1 Com• Sll•htly New

LINDELL VOLKSWAGEN
3900 W. KENNEDY
P~ONE 872-4841

1 Block from USF on 42nd
Phone: 971-0100
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IT, UVS: For Those Who Give A Da.m n
UY l>li\NNE STEPHAN IS

Oracle Staff Writer

People who want to "reach out
to someone," people who "give a
damn " can help underprivileged
children and unfortunate adults
through two university -run
volunteer programs.
Intensive Tutorial <IT) and
University Volunteer Services
<UVS) are both designed to encourage students "to help the
community and gain valuable
experience in the i;.rocess."
ABOUT 2.100 students par. ticipate in th(' two programs,
Wayne Wechsler, IT director,
sai.d Monday. Two-thirds of these
are IT volunteers who tutor
children between the ages of 3
and 18. ·
"The children aft' missing .the
stimuli th~l we: had in our environment," Wechsler Sl!-id from
the small office in the basement
of the Social Science Building into
which . the volunteer programs
hiive. just. recently been moved.

Wayne Wechsler
The main concern of Wechler
and his assistants is to aid the
children in their intellectual
efforts, to tutor them in·
especially difficult subjects, and
instill in them the desire to learn.
IT. THE LARGEST program ol
its kind in the Southeast, according to Wechsler, is financed
by a Federal Grant, under Title I
funds . The $25,000 which it
receives yearly was in jeopardy

University Studies _ __
. Continued from Page I
,was to develop "a more efficient
. student services package/ ' and
• that "There is no basis for fear"
· of University. Studies employes
: .. losing their jobs.
"During any stage of the
,
, '.decision to relocate there was
-~ nev~ any. plan or mention of a
, elan to eJ,iminate anyone in any
. ~b ,." mggs said.
. : --

·· ...........

-

.

KIMMEL SAID many "loose
ends" remain before the new
plan will go into operation and
employes are still somewhat in
the dark about how it will effect
them.
"The decision has been made,
but details have not been worked
out," she said. "There is kind of
a haze around it right now . I'm
afraid it's too soon to tell ."

last vear when President Nixon
imp~undcd money for fl>dcral
grants. LISI•' gave the program
emergency funds which enabled
it to continue until two weeks ago,
when the full budget was
restored .
The money, Wechsler said,
goes mainly to finance tqe two
· pre-schoQI programs under !T's
jurisdiction . These are located in
Sulphur Springs and Ybor City-''poor areas," Wechsler said--and
they service about 11!0 children
between the ages of 3 and 5.
Aside from the rent and maintenance costs for the two
facilities, salaries must be paid
for two USF graduates and their
assistants who supervise the
programs.
The Model Cities Pogram,
Metropolitan
the
through
Development Agency ( MDA >,
supplies IT with four full-time
staffers. "They couldn't give us
money, so they gave us people,"
Wechsler said. Another community organization aiding IT is
General Telephone, which
donated a combination projector
and cassette player to the
project.
UVS. A SMALLER group of
which
workers
volunteer
reserves most of the budget from
Student Activity fees·, has 54

Pellets for Bean
BaJ Chairs

CONEY'S
INfERIORS

1412 W. Platt Ph. 258-2131

Patti Hayes
different programs which it
Patti Hayes, UVS
sponsors.
director, said about 200 people
volunteer per quarter, and
positions are found for all kinds of
backgrounds in places where
"people can ·use their skills."
"Students are helping the
community while they gain experience," she said. Their environment could be anything
from a home for wayward
juveniles to the Hillsborough

Planning
Family
County
Clinic Hayes said. Psychology
majors are used in the wards at
the Veteran' s Administration
( V /\ > Hospital,
To succeed in UVS, Hayes said,
you have lo be able "to .g et along
with all kinds of people." The
volunteers often complain about
the working conditions, she said,
and agencies often react unfavorable to volunteers .
BUT THOSE WllO succeed
help more than themselves, she
said. "They help a blind person
in a rest home, a retarded child
who needs a friend, a frightened
hospital pati ent or a lonely
juvenile delinquent looking for a
way back to society .
The students involved in IT are
not restricted to straight
Many take "their
tutoring .
children" to different areas,
while they "get used to the kids
and get the kids used to them."
Hayes and Wechsler stressed
that both IT and UVS are in need
of volunteer students who really
care.

UNIVERSITY BICYCLE
CENTER
RA/Ek.SN
"'Franchi1ed Dealer
SALES and SERVICE

J 220 E. Fletcher Ave.
Open 8:00 am • 6:~ pm
PHONE 971-2277

Woman Across The River

SALE

FREDDIE KIN

FRIDAY LAST DAY

new 3-Record set for $6.99
~
.-

All other shelter records $3.59

:?

LEON RUSSELL

'i - & THE SHELTER PEOPLE

REALLY

BUDGET
TAPES AND
RECORDS ~----.
10944

N. 56th Street

't"REDDIE

KING

11
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SPEC IALIZED TYP IST
IBM CORRECTING Sel e ctric , carbon
ribbon , pica or el ite. Type changes and
Greek symbols. All types of work and
styles. 5 min. from USF . Nina Schiro, 11110
N. 22nd St.,971 -2139. 11 no answer, 235-3261.
CANOE RENTALS
By Day or Week
Call 935-0018 or 935-1476

NEW Arvin Stereo compone nts with s tand
and tapes . Orig inal price S232 . Will lake
S125. Call 626-1314.
BRAND NEW DYNACO FM-5 Tuner- list
5250, now S175. SCA-80Q amp-list 5250,
now 5175. Stereo World 988-7059.
NEW Complete Thore ns Turntables ; · includes base, dust and earl 5199.95 Stereo
Wo r ld 988-7059.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST--TURABIAN ,
USF, APA, etc. style manuals.
I BM
SELECTRIC with type changes & Greek
. symbols. 5 min . from lJSF--971-6041 afte r 6
p.m.

CARSON OPTICAL - 11710 Fla . Ave. 9357854.
Eyeglass RX.
Sunglaues &
photogray ; plastic or hardened lenses
made. Gold w ir e fra mes & fashioned
frames . Duplicate b r oken lenses & repair
frames.
LESSONS - Guitar, 5-string Banjo. Private
lessons by qualif ied Inst r uctor s. Guitar
rental available . Gr issett Mus ic, Ph . 98814 19.

HELP WANTED

)

RASPUTINS need s part-tim e e mployee .
Apply 11 a .m .-8 p. m . in pe r s on only ; no
phone calls . 800 W. Ke nned y Bl vd .
VACANT POSITIONS AT USF .
The
follow ing pos it ions are to be filled :
Secretary lll·S628S ; Secreta ry IV-S6744 ;
Secretary t, te mpo r ary, S5040 ; Secreta r y
II , part-ti me, S2777 ; Secrela r y 1l-S5SS4 ;
Cler k T y pis t II , pa rt-li m e, S2S1 6 ; Cler k
Typist, SI. Pe ter s burg Campus, 54594;
Clerk T ypist II , SS032 ; Cl erk Ty pist 154301; Stock Ct erk -55032 ; Cas h ier I- 55784 ;

Director, Inform ation · Serv ices- SU,900 ;
Sta ff Assista n t -57162; Progra m Director
11-59709 ; Accou n ta nt t t-59166 ; Ra d io-TV
Eng inee r I, part -li m e, S36U ; Reside nt
Counselor - 57500 ; R1>sid e nt Counse lo r,
pa rt-l im e, 52400 ; Resid en t Counselor,
pa rt -l im e , 551 00 ; Assista nt Un iversi t y
Llbrarian-S7600-5 11 ,200 ; Lab Technolog ist
11-57371; Lab T ec hn icia n 11 -55846 1 Medi ca l
Tech no log ls l-57788 ; An im a l Tech nic ia n 154573; Computer Syste m s Analyst 11 510,524 ; Compute r Syste m s Ana ly st 159543 ; Computer Opera tor Manag er 1510,043 ; Photog r aphe r t-54118 ; Custodial
Worke r · 541SS ; G rounds keeper 1-54264 .
Inter ested persons s hould contact P orsonnel Services 974-2530 - FAO 011 . T he
Un iversi ty is an a ff irm a t ive a ction Equa l
Opportunit y Employer .
CLERK -T y pis t good w ith figures . Sta rt ing
sa la r y n o a wee k. All compa ny benefits .
Call 877-5353 for a ppointm en t.
EXT RA'. c as h (work today -pa y today )
gua r a nt eed w ork. work w h en you want • •
lo ng a s you wa nt . Seven d ays a w ee k.
'lpply rea dy l o work . MAN POW E R 1919
E. . Bus ch Blvd .1 416 w. Ke n nedy . Hrs . I
a .m . - 6 p .m .
COOKS WANT E D.
P art a nd F ull-ti m e .
Hills boroug h Plua Hui .
405 E . H il ls borou gh
Must be 18. F ree P iua .

(

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

FOR SALE

)

LIVE " Todd y Bea rs" (R egis tered Sa ini
Bern a rd Pups ) . Only SlS0 .00 Ca ll Kr istin
at 911-5'73 or Ba r r y 11 H l -st91.
MA RANTZ 1060 stereo am p S17 0. G ibson
P anaso n ic ~o rt .
ocous. gu itar s 150.
cassett e S2S. G E FM d ig ital clock r a d io
515 . Ca ll Ma r k 971-7375 a lte r 9, wk nd >.
BE AU T IFUL Flower s fo r all occasi ons fo r
bes t r es ul1 s, ca ll : T ho mpson 's F lower &
Gill Shop 23 19 W . Li ne ba ug h Ave . 915-1263 .
UN DERGROU ND COMI X La rg es t selec t ion
in Ta m p~ . Ov er 100 T itl ei . Sur-vlv• I B oo k wo rk -; 12JOl N e b r~ ska Ave . Ope n 7 d~y s a
w ee k .
T HI S Is yo u r L E VI s t o r e . W e hAv e d e nim &
corduroy s. in r eg ul ar s & Boll s. Al so b oots ,

shir t s & w est ern h ats . Only 10 min . from

ca mpu s.
Bermax Wes le rn Wear ft 702
Ne bras k a .

------- -

-

(

)

AUTOMOTIVE

1968 OPEL RALL YE . c ·urr ent Ins pection
sticker ; w ill take bftSI offe r. Ask ing 5495.
Call after 5 p.m . Allen Mast, 986-1547,
Thonotosass a .
1966 SUNBEAM Roadster Convertible. Very
good cond it ion . One owne r . Excellent gas
mileage . S49S .OO . Call 626-7769 .
' 69 SUPER BEE 383 a utom a t ic new s ports
500 tir es, new s hock s a nd ex ha ust s yste m .
51300 872-0213.
FOR sa le-'68 Olds De lta 88.
Best offe r . 971 -2494.

MOBRE HOMES )

12X60 m obile hom e, 2 bedroom, centra l hea t
& ai r , 10 m inutes fro m USF 'ln a du lt pa r k,
54900, or small down payment and usu m e
597 per month. Ca ll 949-2095 .

(

- -- -

KLH LOUDS P E AK ER S yr . w ar r a nty .
exce ll ent condition. Ca ll Tom , 988-2002
10502 N. h rd SI. Te mple Terra ce.

LOST & FOUND )

)

FOi RENT

NO LE ASE R E QU IR E D. Near USF . New 2
bedr oom fu rn lsh"d apt . Central hea t &
air . Wall lo wall carpe l . Sl B0 .00 pe r
m on t h . 238-1671 or 988-5614 .
ON E BE DROOM AP T S., fully furn is hed ,
ca rpe ted , AC. S1 40.00 and 51 45.00 mo.
Ter r ace Apartments , Skippe r Rd . Call
•lier S: 30 p. m . 971 -4179.
NEW 2 BR lux •pi s . Centr a l A-H. WW
car pets , d is hwa s he r , d is po••I. kid s & pe ts
OK . 5160-unl , S180-lu r . Libe r• I Land lor d
( s lude no . Call Bess Carter Assoc. or
Angela Br a n l le y Assoc . Ann Da vis Reg .
R . E . Broker . 932 -4308.
per m on t h . On e block from c ampu s, off

Fl e tch e r on • lnd Street. 971-0100.

------------

new

till 9PM

Bush Gardens)

988-7059

FOUND Kitten around portable post office.
Striped, gray ish color. Call 988-2037 .
Debbie .
LOST red, w ire hai r ed terrier, white paws
and nose, very friendly, rewa r d . Contact
Steve Sherman 988-2523 .

THE LAST ·TIME
THERE WAS ·A·SHOW LIKE THIS. ONE
IT WAS THIS ONE!

Failing?
Find Tutors

TO ENTERTAIN A NEW GENERATION

in ·t he

Oracle Clas.sifieds

u1
0
mm
THEATRE
NEBRASKA AT FOWLER
971-0007

HOW TO
UCCEED WIT
SEX
COLOR

X

PLUS

SECOND ADULT IDT
A LOWEU. THOM AS AN D M ERIAN ('. COOPER PRESENTATION
F'rom f ilm £ff«taof Hollpood • Pnnt byTec:hn.Koktr

l'f='] •• --· -·~•

Mid night Shows
Fri. & Sat. Cont.
Shows from 11:45

near

Univ .

~

·-::t_:- -

Ron~ C.onlt'f ~ covr1UJ ol Roc·U•1:y\· ~- N Y. C

,f'fJW(~/

No Discounts

2:00-5:15
8:30

J

bed roo m r usono bly pr iced fo r qu ick sale .
911-2610 or 97 1-5521 .

Showing

ON ••.. OVER ••. AND UNDER THE SEA

1 & 1 BD RM ., AC fu rnis hed mo bile Apt s. N.
Ta mp a toe . Eosv acc eu lo USF Mort .
E lem .. 1-75 Un iv . & VA Hospita l. 11 11 E .
142 Av e . f 77 -413J .
20 ACR ES near 1-75 a nd Herna ndo P asc o
Coll• g e s ite . So n ic hi ll lop vie w. Isola ted.
U0,000. R . E . Batte n, RI . 1, Box 429. Dod e
City , Flo . Phone Brooks vill e f04 7U-41JS .

(

PERSONAL

I

)

UNIT E wi l h Re ll S tn r (A dr e --- M01r x is l L c nln h l !
Un lvcr s. 1t v c h .. p t or .
Sin cere

p ro yr en iv e peop le to d isscml n ,i te
T se Tun g th o ug h t.

(

M ~o

C t' ll 9J1 S889 .

MISCEU.ANEOUS )

NE W 10 speed Engli s h ra cer. SSS cash . Ca ll
949-t784 a lter 6.

(

MUSICAL

HAND CR AFTE D FL UTES .

)
Bu ulifu lly ,

MOD E L LPT D T e lep h o ne An s w e ri n g
M Ac h lne Reco nd ition ed S125 .00 Also 440
Cod e-0 -P hono w ith u ll bac k. Will l rA d o.
C• ll 626-1314.
ASP IR IN G WR IT E RS -- orli cl ns now bein g
cons id e r ed for m agatl ne w it h na ti on al
di s t r ib u tion .

P re fe r

plc torlA I ar t ic les

ha n d m ade copp er llutes. A v11i l a bl o n ow nl

con cer ning a 1,1ec ts of F lorida Cog . gar .

Sur vi v• I Book work s, 12301 Nobrask1 .
Ope n7d o ys a wee k. t l :OOll 11 7: l0p. m .

cl e n ing , bo 01 tlng e t c . ) . P .0 . DO K 67'2 , T:. m p"

1360 1 or 9B S 1DOV

~·-

,.._,
~~

.. Exclusive
Bay Area .

U.S. NAVY

C....__ _
RE_A_l_ES_TA_T_E_,,,)
like

Open

(5 blocks east of

FOUND :' Ring in indoor USF pool . Contact
Mr. Wright at pool 9-12 Tuesday and
Thursday . 9-4 Monday and Wednesday .

LA MA NCHA DOS APARTMENTS . S72-90

TOWNHOUS E

4812 Busch Blvd.

Run s Greatl

NICE 1971 Toyota Corolla , stic k, green w ith
green v iny l lop. S1 4SO or bes t otter. 87 ~
1557.

(

(one cassette free with this ad)

'I•

L

HONDA CBlOO, owned one month, 15 miles,
5399 cash . Call 949-6784 after 6.

$50 OFF BASF TAPE FREE WITH ANY.
HARMAN KARDON CASSETTE RECORDER
OR RECEIVER

ONE FEMALE roommate needed lo share 2
bdrm . furn. apt. with 3 other girls till Aug.
15. $48 .50 for July, •;, rent Aug . plus ulil.
mile east USF . Call 985-1909.

(

N EW, big 2 Br . Oupl u , u nfur·nh h od. carpels, d repes, pa ne ling . Sl O .
Water,
C• ll a fte r S, H.5-2'•1 OllA
g a rbage .
Wh llew1 y Dr . All day Sal . I. Sun.

....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,.

HOUSE In country atmosphere. 10 min.
from USF .
Your own bedroom .
S7S
monthly plus e lectric ity . Contact Leigh or
Kathy 933-2033.

'
HITACHI B-Track car ste reo. 6 months old.
Best offer . Tapes 52.50 each. Jon 974-6477 .

THESIS & Dissertat ion typing.
Experie nced . Call Mrs . D;ini e ls 971-7508 after
6 p.m.
EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST
5+ Years of Quality term papersdlsserta tlons -s t a tis ti ca I data -thesl s-Turablan-U SF-Campbell-- 1BM Selectric,
carbon r ibbon, 4 type styles, plcaR E FER ENCES on request. Call Gloria
884-1969

10 per cent Off on purchase of needlepoint. crewel, and yarn.
11615 Fla. Ave. at Fowler
Ph. 935-8168

APTS •. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

TV, RADIO, STEREO

(SERVICES OFFERED)

(

4 ~-~)

.

KINGCOME'S TRIMMINGS
Needlepoint, Monograming, Alterations ··
Rugs & Pillow Kits Dressmaking Wedding AcceSSori.es

for more information call U.S. Navy

Temple Terrace
985-1010
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ROTC Rejected By Committee
BY LINDA HUMANN
Oracle staff Writer
See Related Editorial, Page 4
The Faculty Senate special
committee on ROTC voted
yesterday
to
recommend
rejection · of University of
·Tampa's <UT> proposal for a UT-

USF cooperative ROTC program.
The committee
make its
recommendation to the Senate at
its 2 p.m. meeting tomorrow in
the KIVA.
Under the ROTC proposal, USF
students enrolled would take all
required ROTC courses at the

will

USF campus ext·ept for a
leadership Jab including drill and
, weapons !mining held at UT once
a week. The six lJSF students
currently enrolled in HOTC go to
UT for their ROTC courses and
pay a $120 fee in addition to lJSF
fees. However, they receive $100

Mackey_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Continued from Page 1
"an internal problem" within
USF. "IfDr. Mackey is willing to
have you come direcUy to me,
I'm willing to take you," Mautz
said, after a request for speedy
access was directed to him. June
20, The Oracle resubmitted the
request for Shevin's opinion, this
time via the specified channels.
Fiallo alS<. sent Mautz a personal
copy of the request.
However, yesterday the official
request and letter to Shev_in was
returned to Fiallo by Mackey and
the letter to Mautz was returned
by Howell.
.. ON THE BASIS of the
recommendations from Vice
Pres. Riggs and Howell and in
view of the University's General
Counsel's opinion, I have decided
that the University will not
request an Attorney General's
opinion," Mackey said in a letter
to Fiallo.

Howell said he also advised
Mackey to hold the request
because he felt it should be "an
internal decision." He said
University General Counsel
Larry Robinson had told him the
"Sunshine Law" did not apply to
the deans' meetings, but noted he
felt a ruling from Shevin "could
go either way."
Robinson said he felt the
"Sunshine Law" did "not at all
apply" to The Council of Deans.
He said he felt the law was "very
clear" about this.
"HE <MACKEY> just said
'Would you request an opinion if
it were up to you?' and I said
'no,"' Riggs said. "The deans
are clearly against
it."
Riggs said he felt the meeti~gs
should remain closed because of
"the nature of the matters
discussed and the modus
operandi used." He. said the
deans also wished the meetings
remain closed.

When five of the deans were
polled last quarter, only Fine
Arts Dean Donald Saff <now on
leave of absence> said the press
would be completely barred from
meetings. Deans Philip Rice,
Donn Smith, Ed Kopp and
Theordore Ashford had ambivalent opinions toward the idea
of open meetings.
Mautz said it was within
Mackey's authority to halt the
request for an opinion and noted
this was "one reason" fee the
channels. However, he said his
office "usually forwards"
requests unless they may "upset
negotiations," or a related
opinion is already available, or
there are conflicting policies.
"You have an issue between
the President and yourself,"
Mautz said. "The President has
to speak for himself."
Mackey was unavailable for
comment last night.

a month from the government for
taking llOTC.
THE COOl'EHATIVI•:

HOTC

plan was initially considered by
lJSft' as an alternative source of
income for students who could
not otherwise afford to attend the
University, said Dr. Jesse Binford, Faculty Senate chairman.
Tuition and books, plus $100 a
month, is paid by the Army
during the student's last two
years in the program. It might
make a difference of whether the
student could go to school or not,''
Binford said.
The program would also allow
transferring students par·
ticipating in ROTC at their junior
colleges a chance to finish their
last two years of college at USF
rather than going to UT or
Florida Southern
College
University of Florida, Florida
State
University,
Florida
Technological University or
Florida A & M University. USF is
the only four-year school in
Florida that doesn't offer ROTC .
ARMY COL. Walter Turner of
the UT ROTC program told the
committee of various logistical
He
facets of ROTC training.
stressed a need for "collegeeducated officers" now that the
new Volunteer Army is drawing
what he termed "good men, but

basically from a lmn•r
level."
TllE

F1\tTl.TY

IN A LETTER to Binford. SG
Pres. Bill Davis stated that
ROTC instruction of ·'the
techniques of international
warfare" isn't consistant with
University goals of "furthering
reason as the method bv which
we must solve our probl~ms ...
The ROTC program would put
a strain on classroom space that
USF needs for its programs
already in operation. Davis said.
and shouldn't be allowed to get
"its foot in the door."

Freed.om to visit with friends is only one of the mce things you'll like when you
live at our place. You'll be pretty much on. your own to· to live the way y<m ·like
when you live with us. So•.. make the right move.

Come to where the living is easy.

4200 Fletcher Avenue, 'F:. pa, Florida 33612. Phone (~H3 971-9550

Sl'llllh'

committee.
aftC'r
mudi
discussion was unablC' to rind
"any overwhelming rPason or
any overwhelming intpn•st on till'
part of lJSF students to makt•
USF enter into the agret•nwnt: ·
Dr. Robert Whitaker. commitll'l'
chairman said.
In addition to the currPntlv
enrolled 6 lJSF HOTC stud·
ents, only "A handful" of
studl'nts have inquin·d about till'
program, l>r. William Sdwu1·rl1·.
assistant vic1• pn•s1d1·11t !or
Academic Affairs. said
Philosophical different·l's and
priorities in space usage at USF
were also cited as reasons for the
rejection of the proposal.

Live ·With Us
Gfb~~ll

l'COIHllll il'

